ASB President Blasted for Railroading
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Anti-War Pickets
Join Peace Drive
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By. JEFF BRENT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A new tactic to help draw attention to the upcoming Vietnam
Week, April 8-15, has been initiated by the Student Mobilization
Committee at SJS, an anti-war
group formed three weeks ago.
The mobilization commit tee
booth, which is located in front of
the Cafeteria, is now using stu(lent pickets to convey its point.
According to Jesse Kinser, SJS
member of the Student Mobilization Committee, the pickets will
march outside the Cafeteria every
Wednesday from 12 to 1 p.m. Kinser stated that the pickets seek
to make students aware of what
Is going on in Vietnam, and to
initiate a silent vigil for all those
who have been killed there.
Committee members said they
have been handing out literature
and buttons in an attempt to help
change student opinion on the war
and to encourage people to attend
the Vietnam Week demonstration
April 8-15 in San Francisco.
Ray Gilbert, SJS senior socio-

logy major, who passes the table
daily feels "the Student Mobilization Committee table helps to
epitomize freedom in the U.S. that
is all to often whittled away by
the U.S. Government. I’m not just
speaking without background. As
an ex-serviceman and one who is
now involved with churchwork and
high school students, I think that
they certainly have a right to question the war in Vietnam in this
manner."
"Everybody should be allowed to
have their own opinion. If they
want to set up a booth to discuss
the war in Vietnam I have no objections. If would be wrong to
stop them," stated freshman Kathy
Peters.
Carol Woods, a member of the
mobilization committee, said she
got the shock of her life when a .
man walked up to her and said,
"You should be happy, I was over
there (Vietnam) killing those people for you." However, she said
that most people are very interested and the response has been
excellent.

major, will moderate for the debate. Students speaking on the affirmative side will be Marty Miller, senior speech major, and Ken
Smith, junior speech major. Speaking for the negative side will be
Gem Smith and Earl Hansen, junior speech majors.
The debate gives the participants an opportunity to become
acquainted with techniques of debate as well as allowing them the
chance to voice their opinion on
this controversial subject.

’Acid’ Talk
Tonight’s panel discussion at the
Newman Center will take up what
is probably the number one topic
on American college campuses
when they discuss LSD and narcotics.
The panel Is sponsored by the
St. Thomas More Men, a group of
Catholic lawyers in San Jose. Tonight’s discussion is scheduled
for 7:30.

By JIM BREWER
Executive Editor
Amidst cries of exectithe railroading, Student Council yesterday toted to seat a presidential appointee as senior representative despite numerous charges that is more qualified
candidate had been "curiously oterlooked."
ASH President Jerry Spolter again emerged triumphant in
his attempts to secure appointments through the everwatchful
council as threatened opposition to executive power failed to
to materialize in force.
Spolter selected two "unknown
*
*
*
students" Bob Gottschalk and Gail
Richardson to fill the rep posts
vacated by Don McInnis and
Was Watkins and passed over Bill
Clark, runner-up in last spring’s
presidential race and three times
representative to Student Council.
The call for quorum descended
Clark, who received just 300
votes less than Spotter. was con- upon Student Council like the
sidered less qualified to represent plague yesterday. The absence of a
the senior class than the other quorum delayed the start of counapplicants by both the Personnel cil a half hour in the afternoon,
Selection Committee and Spoiler. while reconvening after dinner also
Many council members disagreed. saw a lack of the needed 13 members for official business.
TURNING POINT
Several representatives com"I don’t feel either of the ap- plained of the complete waste of
pointments as qualified as at least their time discussing items that
one," Doug De Costa, freshman would only have to be submitted
rep fired. "He (Spoiler) should again next meeting, but ViceChairman Larry Lundberg called
look at the record."
At this point the council moved the evening session to order, and
into executive session in order ASB Vice-President Vic Lee strove
to discuss personalities. (Executive to maintain discussion on the bills
sessions are closed to reporters under second reading.
ONE ITEM
and their proceedings may not be
Amendments to the ASB Scholpublicized).
arship Act was the only item on
Once back in regular session,
the agenda for second reading to
Graduate Representative Phil
be discussed after the dinner reWhitten, in what appeared to be
cess. Graduate Representative John
the turning point of the heated
Ogle questioned the propriety of
discussion, rose to Spotter’s decouncil’s allocating a sum to set up
fense saying, "Jerry’s past actions
a scholarship fund and asked if
have proven him to be one of the
there had been any thought given
fairest ASB presidents I’ve seen
to creating a rotating loan fund
since I’ve been here. Let’s give
or having the ASB monies matched
him a chance to prove himself."
by some other group.
John Ogle, another grad rep,
Glenn Williams, sophomore repclosed debate, "I haven’t heard resentative, then introduced an
any real arguments which prove amendment stipulating
the approGottschalk unqualified."
priation of a minimum of 15 scholarships to cover materials and
LIMITED DEBATE
services fees. The original act
An immediate vote of 13-3-0 called for ten $15
scholarships to
officially approved the senior social be spent on fees, books, and
other
science major to council.
expenses incurred throughout the
But personality conflicts con- year.
cerning the other prospective ap- CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
pointee, Gail Richardson were yet
Also representatives on the Conto come. Kathy Eddins, freshman stitutional Revision Committee derep, called for another executive cided to meet tonight at 7:30 in
session.
the College Union, where they will
The gallery returned to the scene hold open hearing for suggestions
finding debate considerably limited, on the ASB constitution.
Minds seemingly already made up,
But other legislation, such as
the members moved quickly into the controversial Editorial Ada vote, defeating the senior coed’s visory Board Bill and the Election
appointment 6-8-2.
Code, were never discussed. Many
The council then took a brief of the bills up for second reading
recess.
could not even be reported out of
Gottschalk, slightly confused by committee because of lack of
the whole episode, told the Daily quorum at committee meetings.
later he plans to initiate nothing
new but will attempt to offer objectivity.
Spotter, pleased with both the
Students planning to attend SJS’
council’s decision and Whitten’s graduate division must file an apheretofore unannounced mei- plication by Friday, March 10. at
dence, promised to hold another the Admissions Office, ADM102.
interview and said he would recon- Graduates seeking master’s desider the present applicants.
green and teaching credentials are
Concerning the possibility of ul- affected.
timately appointing Clark, howThe applications are being acever, the president emphasized, "I cepted on a first -come-first -serve
think my decision was evidenced basis and will continue to be acby my recommendations to the copied after the deadline if quotas
council today."
are not filled.

Little Action
At Council

--Photo Ly Do’s Stool
’END THE WAR’
Brightly
colored lapel
buttons cover a Spring Mobilization Committee
booth on Seventh Street in front of the cafe-

feria. Spokesmen said the buttons are being sold
daily to draw support for Vietnam Week protest
activities, April 8-15.

Oxford Ilnion Debate Urges Unruh Charges
Active Student Participation
If you feel like hissing, booing,
cheering or clapping, the place to
go is the Women’s Gym, where the
Oxford Union Debate will be held
at 3:45 p.m. today. The debate is
open to students and faculty. No
one will be admitted, however,
after the speeches have begun.
"Resolved: that tuition should
be imposed on California State
Colleges," will be the topic for
discussion.
The Oxford Union Debate, sponsored by the Organization of Associated Students Interested in
Speech, OASIS, consists of four
speeches of five minutes each, followed by an open floor debate
where students and faculty can
make three minute speeches, In
support or in opposition to any
argument advanced by either the
negative or affirmative.
Audience members are required
to sit on either the affirmative or
opposition side, but will be allowed
to change sides at any time during the debate.
Natalie Thompson, senior speech

Senior Rep Seated
As Bomb ’Fizzles’

Tuition as Discipline

"Governor Ronald Reagan’s tuition proposals are unrealistic because they are aimed as a disciplinary measure at students who
participate in campus demonstrations," charged Assembly Speaker
Jesse M. Unruh in a recent speech
to college and university administrators.
Speaking at the 22nd Annual
National Conference for Higher
Education in Chicago, Unruh noted
that, while the governor has Proposed tuition levels, he has failed
to outline a specific scholarship
program for low-income students.
Unruh cited the availability of
revenue from the withholding of income taxes as a possible
alternative to tuition. He said the
withholding of income taxes would
produce more new revenue each
year than the governor’s proposed
tuition.
Drawing upon the governor’s
own words, Unruh quoted statements by Governor Reagan and

Lieutenant Governor Finch describing tuition as a disciplinary
measure aimed at "maturing’ students involved in campus demonstrations.
"This administration is attempting to justify tuition as a punishment for student activists. Even
if it were just to use taxation for
this purpose, the tuition method
Is both unfair and illogical," he
declared.
Regarding the budget cut for
the University of California, Unruh noted that the Regents had
demonstrated an "unprecedented
spirit of compromise," but that the
governor continues to insist on his
proposed cuts and "adamantly refuses to enter into this spirit of
give and take."
Unruh also described the firing
earlier this year of U.C. President
Clark Kerr and assessed the effect
of this move both in and out of
California.
"For some," Unruh said, "the

dismissal was simply a logical reaction to the series of Berkeley
’crises.’ For others, it was a repudiation of the assimilation policy
which had been used by the University administration with regard
to protests and infractions of
campus regulations.
Concluding his speech Unruh
said that, "whether by design or
by accident, the dismissal of Dr.
Kerr did focus responsibility for
the current crisis of public higher
education in California upon the
new administration and that is
precisely where it belongs."

Daily P.R. Kits
Campus publicity chairmen who
missed yesterday’s meeting with
the Daily editor, may pick up a
publicity kit from the Daily Public Relations director in JC208
from 1:30-4:30 p.m. daily. All
recognized campus organizations
may receive the kit.

Grad Forms Due

College Religious Leaders Support Free Discussion
By DON COX
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer
Freedom of expression at Jonah’s Wall,
including recent discussion of four-letter
words, is receiving solid support from leaders
of the college religious community.
The Wail, sponsored by the United Campus
Christian Ministry and located in the basement of the Campus Christian Center, 10th
and San Carlos streets, is currently under
fire for the recent presentation of student
poetry sprinkled with four-letter words and
subsequent discussion of obscenity.
Ministers representing Methodist, Lutheran, Episcopalian, American Baptist and
United Church of Christ segments of campus
religion, however, believes the coffee house
is set up to air just such issues.
’rhe groups believe Jonah’s Wail should
serve as a "village well," where all students
can have questions answered and problems
discussed, including four-letter words.
Critics of the Wall’s activities insist that
a church, or any church-sponsored event,
Is no place for the use of four-letter words
or the discussion of their use.
SossioanowamenamOtionmon.

controversy boiled up when Andy Clausen,
an ex -Marine, read his poetry on the horror
of war. In the words of the Rev. Richard
G. Younge. "Andy used shocking, vile, filthy
language to describe something he found
shocking, vile and filthy."
The Rev. Younge is minster for the Canterbury Association, the student Episcopalian
organization, and part of the Campus Christian Ministry, which sponsors the coffee
house.
PROTEST PROMPTS PANEL
John Dorn, Los Gatos businessman, heard
Clausen’s poetry and protested the use of
four-letter words to the Rev. Mark Rutledge,
of the United Church of Christ and prime
mover in development of the Wail.
The Rev. Rutledge arranged a panel discussion, which included Dorn and Clausen,
that took place at Jonah’s Wail last Friday
night. Since then, the Wail has come under
some attack for "condoning the use and discussion of four-letter words at church sponsored activities."
The Rev. Yourtge, after hearing the crlti-

cism, says he believes there is confusion over
the purpose of Jonah’s Wail. "It is not intended to be a youth fellowship room in disguise, where college students may be trapped
or seduced into the church."
He challenges those who criticize the use
of obscenity in the Wail, saying they practice a\ "double standard."
"These same people who object to the use
of four-letter words and their discussion in
church, will not object when the same words
are used somewhere else.
"Too many people have the idea that in
church holy words are used by holy people
dressed in holy clothes, who function only
on holy days," he gays.
He defines obscenity as "that which dehumanizes a person. I consider the word
’nigger’ more obscene than most four-letter
words."
The Christian Center’s third resident, the
Rev. Roy Hoch of the Lutheran Student
Association, agrees with his fellow clergymen.
"If you’re going to dictate what is to be
presented at the coffee house, then our

whole idea of a free forum is a mockery."
The Rev. Hoch explained that the whole
purpose of the coffee house is the presentation of "all ideas, whether the church happens to agree with them or not."
Father Laurent Largente, Newman Center
chaplain, supports the general ideas behind
Jonah’s Wail, hut expressed certain reservations over Friday night’s obscenity discussion.
OBSCENITY IS DETRIMENT
"There comes a point in all art when you
cross the line into bad taste, but you have
to be well versed in the art form to know
when this is," he said.
Father Largente added, however, that
"people can sense what is degrading to them
as human beings."
The Rev. Barry Keiser of the First Baptist
Church and adviser to Spartan Tri-C, is
strongly opposed to the recent activity at
Jonah’s Wail.
"Obscenity is not a necessary part of religion. It is more of a detriment than a help,"
he said. "A church, as well as society, should
not condone this sort of thing.

"Our church does not judge individuals
who use this sort of language, but as a
church we would not use it in any activity,"
the Rev. Keiser continued.
He used as an example, current attempts
at social change. "When people try to clear
slums, they must try to change the people.
You can’t just do the physical job of cleaning up without trying to change the people,
or the slum will come right back.
The Rev. Benton White, Methodist spokesman at the student Wesley Foundation, Compares the coffee house’s current criticism to
people in his home state of Alabama.
"When I last visited Alabama, I got the
feeling that the area was not part of the
United States. The people there refused to
deal with the outside world," comments the
Rev. White.
"If discussion like this can’t take place in
church, then where else can they take
place?" he asks.
"I don’t condone all that is said at the
Wail, but I do approve of the opportunity
provided for the ideas to he expressed," he
adds.
AMMIMIti
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Grass Causing Demise
A significant social change is emerging in the American collegiate subculture. Alan of the capitalized organizations of the political far left. the
VDC. the FSNI. the SUS. have dried
inactive
up and bloisn away or bee
activists. Joan Baez still deducts
"’dirndl inolies fri nu her income tax
and humors Ira Sandperl. the bearded
messiah whit directs her Institute for
Human Relations, but that is about the
extent of her political activities.
Large-scale dennonstrations. from the
niNersity 4,f Nlichigan to Berkeley.
ha % e lost their fervor and spirit. Indeed. Mario Savio and Jerry Rubin. two
of the original firebrands behind the
Berkeley upheaval. are now in jail.
Bettina Aptheker. the hard driving lady
Communist at Cal. now finds herself reduced to the task of campaigning for
candidate for
Bob Lindsay. Con lllll
the San Jose City Council.
And finally. the growing tie between
the .,%merican college left and the natiimal ri il rights movement has all
hut
ed. I ea ing ,.kilato Clayton
Poiiell to fill the V actuun in his struggle for martyrdom.
On the Iowa! scene. the New Student,
left-wing student newspaper. has folded due. according to its progenitors,
to "financial difficulties," and "student apathy." Seienth Street, long the
activists’ stage. is now barren, except
for occasional protests against Vietnam. the ,%rini-41 Serv ices. etc.
That phrase "student apathy" is
most significant. A breeze is wafting
through the air. Anil with it conies the
question why? Why is the invulnerable
Mario Savio in jail? Why did David
Harris. the hairy, third-elass Jesus resign as student body president at Stanford? Why no Mt u re sit-ins. lie-ins and
chanting? Why the sound of silence?
The answer. of course. to this emerging phenomenon is complex, as is any
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social change. hoist.% er large or small.
But a good place to begin in attempting an explanar is the manifestation
of a parallel phenomenon; the incredible increase in the use of "pot" and
"acid."
Pot. marijuana, grass, whatever title
you prefer, and its first cousin, LSD.
have spread through the whole collegiate subculture in America as fast
and as phenomenally as did the Beatle
invas
a few years ago. The use of
the two drugs is growing so rapidly, in
literal physical terms. that the general
public’s knowledge of its spread is almost archaic. And its effect on college
students, including the infamous activists, is equally amazing.
Consider, for example, the HaightAshbury district of San Francisco, one
of the most densely populated hippie
centers in the world. Its rise to fame
has steadily paralleled the decline of
political activism among college students. Now "rebellious" college students. instead of attacking the society
they live in, have simply departed
from it, to the greener pastures of grass
and acid.
Consider, for example, the total
takeover of Sunset Strip in Los Angeles
by hordes of weirdly clothed teenagers
and college students: creepy looking,
hollow-eyed, totally absorbed in the
task of building their "love" world.
Consider, for example, psychedelic
puzzles, psychedelic movies and light
shows. The whole world, it would appear, is afire psychedelically.
This is not to "indict" the New Left.
It is merely to illustrate why such individuals as Savio. Rubin, and Joan
Baez have fallen on hard times. The
college community, in its ever present
quest for new fads, has left the activist leaders talking to themselves, or
their small bands of hard-core supporters. and turned on to "love." Demonstrations still occur and will continue to occur, but not with the fervor
of the elassic Berkeley struggles.
These two drugs. LSD and marijuana, in part or main. have accomplished what the political opposition
has spent millions on: the breakup of
the radical left. the stifling of funds
(now channeled south of the border
for drugs), and the loss of morale, the
most important aspect of any shoestring political grouping. To be sure,
the New Left is still active, but overall. the canters back is broken. And
the straw that did it was a blade of
grass.
R.J.

"Excuse me! ... This is a life and death matter!"

Guest Room

Abortionist View Defined
By JAMES I’. WALSH
Asst. Prof. of History
In the March 2 editorial, a direct assault
was launched against the Roman Catholic
Church for its clearly defined position on
abortion. This Church was characterized
a, a "minority . . . forcing the non-Catholic majority to live by its heliefs."
Al least (me- basic point seems to have
been neglected in your commentary. The
rity, but a
Catholic population is a
growing one. When the legislation to which
you refer was passed there were fewer
Catholics and presumably they were even
less politically potent than today.
Abortion legislation seems to have been
nat at and also seems to have been
a reflecti llll of a past White, Anglo-Saxon,
Protestant consensus on that topic a
consensus which seems to be either under

attack by some organized and vocal dements or else in a general state of flux.
It might be instructive to cheek on the
in states
existence of abortion legisla
where the Catholic Church has been historically small if not close to non-existent.
Here in California the current abortion
laws were not enacted by the Catholic
Church.
CATHOLIC TEACHINGS
A second consideration which could have
been mentioned is the rational problem
which confronts present day Catholic intellectuals regarding abortion laws. Subscribing to Aristotelianism as modified by
s, such intellectuals 110w are unable to accept abortion as anything other
than the unjust taking of human life
murder. Your "pliers . . . wrenches, and
coat hangers" argument is not the type. to
which such individuals respond.
If your objective is to change. Catholic
thinking on the topic. Acquinas must be
assaulted and dethroned. For this, reason
and not emotion might be best. As of now,
it seems that the Planned ParenthoodWorld Population organization to which
you referred has not produced a mind

Phone: 205-0.107
Parking In Rear of Store

Catholics as "the shock troops in the move
to block change" in current abortion legislation. This seenis the reverse of the actual
facts. The initiative in the current question
has been taken by those who wish to
legalize abortion. They are the action or
MO% ing element in the conflict . . .
LEGISLATION POSSIBLE
If a "majority" sees to it that abortion
is legalized, the legislation will be in effect
without the approval of the Catholic
Church. This, one. may presume, could.
create no political crisis for the state.
This has already happened with birthcontrol information.
One way of looking at the entire question is in political terms. If the Catholic
minority is, as you contend, forcing its
views on a

majority, then by all means

Ibis majority has every political right to
attempt readjustment of the laws.
This does not require, however, that
those opposed to such a readjustment play
dead. Even if they do hold a minority
opimiioii. they still have the right to try
to maintain that opinion. If they are overpowered in the political arena, that is that.
If, however, abortion advocates are unable
to overcome what you term a "minority,"
then possibly these advocates are not themselves in the majority (possibly your Catholic/non-Catholic analysis, neglected a
third element, the vast disinterested public) or else they are politically inept.

CREDIBILITY
The proposed new draft age of 19 except
in cases of national emergency probably
wouldn’t change a thing.
Remember the spring of 1965? In April
of that year my draft board informed me
that my student deferment no longer was
existent because I wasn’t smart enough or
something like that.
Horrified, I rushed to telephone: "What
does this mean," I cried.
"Oh, nothing at all. We’re not drafting
until the age of 23. You’ve still got three
years unless there is a national emergency," the cordial voice of a young secretary
replied.
Cautiously, I watched the paper. for a
a national emergency. None occurred. In
September I was drafted.
I was safe, though, because I had a release from Kaiser Hospital confirming a
recent back injury. It certified that I was
suffering from 50 per cent immobility of
the spine and 20 per cent in the neck.
But I could still crawl, so I passed with
flying colors.
For the next two weeks I consulted expert draft dodgers about my dilemma.
"Go psycho kid, it’s a snap."
Butt by that time I was such a nervous
wreck I didn’t have to try as I was well
on the way. The psychiatrist asked me
to wait for a year or so until I recovered.
(If you’ve ever tried to recover with something like the draft hanging over your
head, you know why I’m still a civilian.)
*
*
*
FLYING COLORS
I realize there is no national emergency today, but just try to fake mental instability now. I heard of a draftee who told
the Army psychiatrist he relied on LSD
for his daily security.
"You’ll like the military," the doc re-

plied, "it’s a good trip."
* * *
FRIENDSHIP
I am told that as a last resort prospective
draft dodgers have been turning to a game
called Army Roulette.
Basically it’s a simple game. The frustrated draftee ’,jollity swallows a whole
bottle of aspirin, waits for a significant
period of time, and has a friend drive him
to the hospital.
There his stomach is pumped and lie
officially is declared suicidal. And, Contrary to popular belief, he will be physically, not mentally, disqualified from military service.
But what if he chooses the wrong

Finally let me comment on the general
tome of the editorial. It displayed a lack
of basic understanding of the American
Catholic mind and also an illiberal attitude
toward Catholic convictions. The latter
used to be an accepted definition of bigotry.
As you know this state is now feeling the
shock waves of an anti-intellectual impulse.
Why try to add bigotry?

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S
1ACOS
UP LATE STUDYING?
When you’re up late at night studying and hunger
strikes you, come to Tico’s. Pick up a couple of
barbecued tacos. They’re only 2 for a quarter.
We’re open 24 hours to take care of your hunger.
whenever it might be.

HAPPY DAYS

nisei-n..0 I reilit As-ailahle
Open Tlitipulas

even though the question is essentially a
moral one. The editorial has referred to

By JIM BREWER

friend?
Or the traffic stalls?
* * *
LIMITED OFFER?
On the lighter side, there still is some- ’
thing to be said for automation. If you put
a quarter in the Coke machine located in
the Women’s P.E. complex, you get back
a Coke and four nickels.
With the extra money, you can buy a
Chunky candy bar.

Words of the Wise
Nothing in education is so astonishing as
the amount of ignorance it accumulates in
the form of inert facts.
Henry Adams
A little learning is a dangerous thing:
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.
Alexander Pope
Power, like a desolating pestilence,
Pollutes whate’er it touches.
Percy B. Shelley

EUROPE

Two perfect rings for two
perfect days is your promise
from ArtCarved. The proud
craftsmen who have created
more than 50 million rings
since 18.50 are uniquely qualified to give you hte exquisite matching beauty of engagment and wedding rings,
eternally beautiful and symbolic. Our current ArtCarved
"Duette" collection includes
exciting ne wcombinations of
soft florenl ine finishes in
contrast with blazing
itiarnonds. Engagement rings
from $55. Matching wedding
buds additional.

56 South First Street

capable of such an intellectual assault.
Let Us set moral considerations aside

Pywacket

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

ONE WAY

IN PERSON!

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

SERGIO MENDES

Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967

BRASIL ’66

San Francisco to Paris or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967

Thursday, March 30

A limited number of spaces Is
available for faculty, staff,
students of Ai, California State
Colleges

Fare: $225 one way
Tax included
For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
NOTE: Flights are designed to
tabs students to Europe for the
academic yeerthis is not
round-trip flight to Europe.

and

at 8 p.m.

SAN
JOSE
CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Tickets on

sale, $3 and $4

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
40 West San Carlos
(next to St.. Mire Hotel)

Attention Art

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Students

Pabco Paint Mart
has a full line of
Artists’ Acrylics
Student Discounts
on all art supplies.

BOUK

Open until
Ask for
Al Machines 5:30 p.m. Deily
293-5393 Saturday, until I p.m,
Free Parking

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

The Sirthday Party
By Harold Pinter
A Drama Department Production
8:15 p.m.
$1.50 General

College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c
Box Office open 1-5 p.m.

294.1931
,M11110

See a complete line
of H.I.S. casual slacks
in

MACY’S

TIGER SHOP
Macy’s Valley Fair

h.i.s gives tradition
a kick i
he pants

Thursday, Mardi 9, 196?

Lack Needed Depth

SPARTAN DAILY -2

Many Hopes Ride on Field Events
Much of the SJS track hopes
for the season will ride on the
field events, and coaches Bud Winter and Tracy Walters will get
their first good look this Saturday
as to what the Spartans possess
or lack.
The coaches will be "scouting"
their performers during the Western Intercollegiate Track and
Field Meet, set for 1:30 p.m. at
Spartan Track. The Spartan
freshman team is slated to battle
Laney Junior College at 12:30.
Newcomer Chris Papanicolaou
will be in the spotlight in the
pole vault this season after clear-

ing 16-6 indoors. The native of
Athens, Greece is currently nursing a pulled thigh muscle and may
miss the meet Saturday, but Winter stressed, "the treatments are
coming along well on Chris, and
he is responding well.
"We will not press him into action too soon."
Joining Papanicolaou will be
Larry Bell, Herschel Beahm and
Pat Butler.
"We are hoping Bell. Beahm
and Butler can come up to 15
feet," Winter stated.
With one of the top shot-putters
dropping off the team. Winter is
faced with having only two entered in the event. This will cause
trouble during the season, especially against the University of
Nevada, who grow shot-putters as
SJS grows sprinteis.
Junior College transfer Randy
SJS’ mermen open defense of Raus and Larry Melguiond are
their NCAA College Western Re- scheduled to compete for the Spargional title today at the San Fran- tans in the shot.
cisco State pool. Prelims will begin
ONLY THREE
at 3 p.m., with finals for five events
kicking off at 8 p.m.
SJS also lacks depth in the javeVersatile Steve Hoberg will lead lin with only three competing.
today’s Spartan performers, as he
tries to win the 200-yard individual medley for the second straight
year. Hoberg’s chief rival will be
teammate Kevin Currlin, a winner in the 100-yard breaststroke
in last year’s regional.
Other Spartan leaders swimming
tomorrow will be Ron Coffman in
the 500-yard free, John Kocal in
Transfer righthander Bob
the 50 free, and Dennis Spanek in Holmes pitched a one-hitter Tuesthe one-meter diving event. Currto lead Spartan baseballers to
lin, Kocal, Ted Mathewson, and day
either Hoberg or Larry Lefner will a 2-0 victory over Cal State at
be on the 400-yard medley relay. Hayward.
The victory was the second of
the year for the Spartans, who
played Santa Clara yesterday. Results of that game will appear in
tomorrow’s Daily.
Holmes struckout seven, and
walked only three, while fashioning his first win of the season. The
only hit off the Carmel native was
a single by Pioneer third baseman Rich Deitrick in the fourth
inning.
Two singles, a wild pitch and a
’,111111
sacrifice fly by George Taufer gave
the Spartans a run in the first inning. In the ninth, a bases loaded
DOWNTOWN
single by Gary Stepansky drove
SAN JOSE
in an insurance tally.
111 S. 1110 ST
1911441
OPEN DAILY 1-5311TINRS. WES

Swimmers
Defend Title

Holmes Hurls
One-Hit Win

E
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Soccer Meeting
The SIN varsity soccer team
is scheduled to hold a meeting
tomorrow In MG201, according
to Coach Julie Menendez.
Menendez, who coached 5.15
to a 9-2 record last season. said
a movie would be shown. The
meeting is scheduled for 3:30.
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Andy Allen, Rich Arcide and Melguiond will carry the Spartan colors in the event.
Melguiond will be thie busiest
performer in the field events
Saturday, when he adds the discus
throw to his list.
Roger Twelvetrees, Max Johnston, Raus and Eldon Milholland
are the others entered in the discus.
"Johnston is really coming fast,"
Winter enthusiastically said.
The Spartans lack in high jump
depth, but the three entered in
Saturday’s meet could rank with
the top in the nation before the
season is over.
JOHNSON RETURNS
Ed Johnson returns from the
strong team last year and has one
seven-foot jump to his credit.
Dwight Tucker, a J.C. transfer,
"will be improving up to the
NCAA" Winter said, and the final
jumper will be Bill Fowler who

EAST

also competes in the long and
triple jumps.
Cornelius Frazier. Larry Herald, Pat Moran, Tucker, lioviard
Butler and possibly Rickey Rogers
will also enter the triple jump.
Rogers, Ellis Williams, Moran,
Frazier, Tucker, Butler and Russ
Bradley will make up the field for
the long jump.
What Is Understanding?
You r invited to consider this
and other subjects with us this ,
wsek.
Meeting tonight of 7:30 p.m.
Chapel at the corner of S.
Tenth and San Carlos Streets.

Christian
Science
Organization

MALE COUNSELORS
B300 -B400
Horseback,
Woodcraft &
Swimming Instructors
6 Week Lay Camp
5 days per wwsk, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

HILLBROOK
16000 Marchrnont Dr.
Los Gatos

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
316 Sortie First
212.67711
"The Deadly Affair"
and
"Assault On A Queen"
Student Di
f Rates

Conservatively Correct

and WEST
EUROPE
JUNE 18 to AUG. 27

TOUR: 71 Days

1,099 t;
Itinerary:
England France Swifter.
Italy
land 0 Monaco
Holland Denmark
Austria
West
Finland
Sweden
East Germany
Germany
Greece Yugoslavia Poland
Soviet Ualcire Czechoslovakia
Hungary Holland and
Belgium:

$1,498 From
West Coast
For Free Folders
and Information

NATURALLY...OUR ’-’111
SHARKSKIN SUIT IS VESTED
Ideally suited for the university man, or business executive who prefers clothes in the traditional manner. Versatile, vested, and tailored
in our own 3-button natural shoulder model.
Two-ply all worsted sharkskin fabric in Navy,
Cambridge Grey, and Deep Olive.

$95

CALL

297-8000
San Jose Travel Service
223 S. First St.. San Jose

Valley Fair Shopping Center
Shop Monday-Friday until 9:30 p.m., Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

8

MT. VIEW

a

340 SAN ANTONIO CD.
AT CALIFORNIA VI.

ALL SKI PANTS
OPEN DAILY II-6

AND KNICKERS

DRAFTING MATERIALS
Is

is

ALL SKI

ART SUPPLIES

in
with wide -track stripes featuring Dacron:
Get the best of two worlds. The authentic comfort of Post -Grad styling. The
uninhibited look of bold stripes. 65% Dacron polyester, 35% Avril,ayon, $8
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by hi..

SWEATERS

PICTURE FRAMES
ALL SKI BOOTS

PRINTS

Laced and buckle

g.

Sy

"Sepoittf teltik bantittf"

SPARTAN SHIELDS

2-5x7
Black & white photos

RUSH

$11.95
10Wallet Size
Black & white photos
$10.00

PURPOSE The purpose of this nroarirotioo shall be In render service is Ilse interest of the college
and community: to promote school spirit in All Activities in which the student body participates: to
roster, among the non of rho nniln.in, splrii of loyalty and holpfInns:: and to uphold all traditions
of the college.
At

least 1514 units

MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
units

but not more than 591/2

AFTER -SKI BOOTS

GRADUATION
PHOTO GROUP
SPECIAL
Includes:
1-8x10
Sepia Tone Portrait
$ 9.95

ALL PARKAS
Except down filled
ALL SKI HATS
SPECIAL GROUP OF
FAMOUS NAME SKIS
SKI POLES
Double tape

Regular group price $31.90

NOW $19.95
Old photos and painiingi
restored and copied.

2.50 overall G.P.A.

WINTERLAND SKI CENTER

Interviews Today and Tomorrow in the College Union
315 S. 9th St.

440 So. Winchester Blvd. 244-0880
(Oppostte The Winchester Mystery House)

SIGN UP NOW

MON., THURS.. FRI., 10 A.M. UNTIL 9 P.M.
TUB., WED., SAT., 10 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M.
163 Willow

298-A79

356-6116

1Me-
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Job Interviews

Tharsivy, March 9 19C7

Spartaguide
TODAY
Alpha Eta Sigma, 5 p.m.. Memoral Chapel and Valley Swim
and Raquel Club. Initiation common% and banquet. Members of lo-

CIGS

15’
10e

Kleenex

Sc

3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

10c

, cad, regional and national C.P.A.
firms will be present.
buitftete of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, 7 30 p.m., E132
Dr Ralph Parionan will speak on
Cybernetics.
Sigma Delta Chi, 7 p.m., JC2013.
Jim Choates, SJS graduate and
staff writer on the San Jose Mercury, will speak.
Canterbury Association, 12:10
p.m., Chapel of Reconciliation.
Meeting for mid -week Eucharist.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MH423.
General meeting.
7:30 p.m.. Newman (’enter. Hillel folk-singing rally.
French Club, 7:30 p.m., Building
N, Room 8. Meeting.
La Seine A Rencontre Park.
12:30 p.m., A133. Film will
shown.
Jonah’s Wall Coffeehouse. 7 I). II

2 Rolls Paper Towels 11c
1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

5c

Ajax Cleanser

5c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

Tenth and San Carlos Sts. Ring
Jensen. folk -blues, and Jeff Blum,
poetry. will appear.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship. 9 p.m., EN301. Bob Deal will
speak.
Spartan Sabres, 7:30 p.m., Garden City Hofbrau. Regular meet- engine(’r.
ing.
IBM. Systems Manufacturing
,
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 P.m.
and Systems Development Divi1111234. "Time and Eternity" film
sions. Electrical engineering, induswill be shown.
TOMORROW
SUS Sid Club, 6 p.m., 4th and
San Carlos. Ski trip to Heavenly
Valley. Sign up now in Student
College Student Center
Affairs office.
10th & San Fernand* Struts
Arub-Ainerican Club, 2 p.m.,
where the atmosphere is-Cafeteria A and B. Reception for
CASUAL
new Arab students.
Students enjoy coffee and
Jonah’s Wail Coffeehouse, 7 p.m..
sation in our modern lounge.
Tenth and San Carlos Streets. The
QUIET
Townspeople and Bob Behroozi are
Our study rooms provide an excellent place for concentrated
study.

BIRTH CONTROL

Watch for our Thursday and Sunday night programs.
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
II a.m.-Midnight Mon. to Thun.
s.m.-1 a.m. Fri. a Set.

By

Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

25e off to SJS Students
Razor Cuts Given

GREATEST OPEN MIXER DANCE
FRIDAY, MARCH

Let. model standard
New portables
Rental-purchas
Free delivery

10, 9 p.m.

STE. CLAIRE HOTEL, SAN JOSE
BOB

BERRY ORCHESTRA

FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS
5.15 STUDENTS INVITED
Call 837-7901 for
membership card. $1.75,
and free dance schedules.

The Friday Pied Pipers Club

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

The Single, Social. Swinging Society
INER.ww.maƒ

Rev. John B. Shanks, S.J., Ph.D.,

Professor of Philosophy

di the University of Santa Clara.

Tomorrow, March 9, at 8 p.m., St. Joseph’s School,

Spartan Daily Classifieds

171 Locust St., San Jose
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1 bedHOUSING IS)
room apartment. Prefer upper classman.
Call Carol, 287-6047 after 6 p.m. or 633
MARRIED COUPLE. De luxe 2 bedroom.
SPARTAN SHIELD RUSH -If you have S. 8th St., #7.
Rug, elect, kitchen, drapes, pool, patio,
a 2.5 overall GM. between 15 & 59
for
wanted
girls
ATTRACTIVE
and garbage pd. Unfurn. 431 S.
water
SHARP,
learn,
units and cant to serve while you
work "commis- 11th. 297-6456.
rush Spartan Shields, sophomore men’s part time cosmetic sales
anytime.
259-1400
Call
sion".
honorary. Sign up now for an interview
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed-April I
at the C,11eg.- Unice 315 S. 9th St.
MARRIED STUDENTS-Work and study -share large, 2 bedroom apt. with grad.
time conflict? Hare your own wholesale student: quiet, homey, with pool. Call
MEDITATION
AND
INTEGRAL YOGA
business. Work houis you want. Call 259297-0439, a.m, or after 8 p.m.
froni Mastei Evangelos. Call 8613728 1400 anytime.
12 to 10:30 p.m. daily.
PROPS WIFE needs mature and expe- WANTED: MALE roommate to sham
3 others at the Royal
BE AN "ANGEL." Angel Flight Rush. rienced girl with transportation for light apartment with
268
,tarday, March 1 1. Home Economics housework in pleasant environment. $1.25 Lanai. $40 per month. Luxury living.
7730.
-n I. 10.12 a.m. All interested girls, per hour. 252-3801.
ome!
MALE EE MAJOR, upper division. Year- ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen priv
employment. Schedule lieges. Male. 86 S. 12th. 298-7392.
WANTED: GERMAN SPEAKER. 12 noon, round, part-time
but 18 hours minimum week deflexible
I Tues., Wednesday. Thursday, southwest
between
8
and
4:30 Mon -Fri. Ell- 3 LARGE ROOM apartment. furnished.
sired
Kristeen.
1
i-er cafeteria. Free coffee.
in,’ hours available on college vacations. $115 month includes utilities. Girls or
Underwriters’
Labora- couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1547.
Phone
243-3600.
$401 JET to Amsterdam June 25-Sept. 5
ading 4-week study course at Alli- tories, Inc.
MEN - CLEAN, QUIET single MOM
Franceise, Paris. Dr. Milton French, HASHER NEEDED for lunch at Delta with kitchen, living room, TV, and no conr
1213) 274.0729 or write 987$ Santa Mon- Sigma Ph, fraternity. Work 12-1:30 daily, tract. $35 per month. 532 S. 9th. See
ica Blvd.. Beverly Hills. Or Jet package get 2 meals. 297-9957.
Rick or 264-3994 after 6 p.m..
only, New York -London $253 June 16Sept. 6.
ANNOUNCEMENTS It /

Maier

4th & William

Aeveter3

6th & Keyes
13th 5 Julian

XEROXfi COPIES
10c each

571 E. Santa Clara
293.9910

STIMULATING

A Complete and Clearcut Statement

gineering. electrical engineering,
sign and development.
IBM, Office Products Division. general engineering, civil engineerAll 111.1jOrD arc’ Vt anted for 17011i ing, inorganic stem, math, physics,
material science majors wanted for
tion as sales representative.
Idaho Nuclear Corporation. Me- reactor engineers, research and
chanical engineering, chemical en- other allied positions.

For a hair cut
to fit your
taste. appearance
and personality.

LIVELY

Unlimited use of pool and ping
pong tables, and gymnasium.

Puritan Oil Co.
1 0th & Taylor

trial engineering mechanical engineering, math, physics, end chemistry major’w wanted for positions
as test engineer, quality assurance
industrial engineer, programming,
manutactwing engineer, and de--

- "The New
Wineskin"

Quest for Truth Series

294

Crest large size

TUESDAY. MARCH II
IBM. Data Processing Division.
Engineering. pits strul science, math.
majors, MliA with undergraduate
degree in engineering, and BS
degrees lit business or liberal arts
with interest in technical marketing wanted for positions as marketing representative and systems

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

EUROPE
’67
1
JET

esIgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

/an

1A1,10,/

DIAMOND

RINGS

SPECIAL NOTICE: To ihe slob that stole
my wool overcoat February 15 at CoRec: the matching hood is for sale. Call
298-1012, Doug.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM apartment, 2 blocks from campus. 465 S. 4th.
Available March IS. 286-6667.
STUDIO APARTMENT. $55 a month.
Utilities paid. I block from campus. 171
E. Seri Salvador. Call 287-1657.
WANTED: TWO GIRLS to live in furnished rooms. $36 per month. 596 S. 10th
or call 293.9877.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM apt. $100 per
month. Clean and quiet. Available
March 20. 628 S. 10th. 298-6319 4 to I
p.m. only.
LARGE, I or 2 bedroom apartments,
with swimming pool. Short 2 blocks from
campus. 576 S. 5th, 293-1445.
1
BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Tradewinds. 633 S. 8th. $115 month. Free
parking 3 blocks from campus. See manager or phone 286-4260.
ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 male to share
plush apartment on 11th St. with 3
others. $45 a month. Call 292-4561.
LOST AND FOUND 161
$25 REWARD for return of black attache cas e& contents missing since 3/1
from JC-207. $15 for contents only. Jack
293-8429 or SJSC Ext. 2081,
PERSONALS Ill

AUTOMOTIVE in

’399 Inc. tax
Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From Los Angeles
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 1 3Sept. 5

From San Jos
to London:
via 707 Jet

Jim* 27Avg. 7

From Oakland
to Brussels:
via 707 Jet ($437)

June 17.
Aug. 29

(for state college studi,ts. faculty and their immediate families)

SYMMETRY _ .

. FROM $100

You are cordially invited to visit our Bridal Registry and
see our 22 new patterns in chinau are., featuring: Syracuse
113cola
Crystal Stemware by Holmegaard
Fine China
from Sweden.

Call or Write

At

Ma3fer

and Land arrangemenn_by:

Not ram rcliega sponsored
or controlled

HONDA CB 160, 1965, 160 c.c. 3.300
miles. Excellent condition. $375. 294-9863.

SERVICES Ulf

’67 CAMARO. Blue. Wide oval tires. 327
Cu. in. R.S. Model. Black interior. 4.
speed, push-button radio. $3,200. 293.
0831 after 6 p.m.
DRAFTED. MUST SELL great -running ’58
VW bus. Radio & heater. Rebuilt engine.
$375. 295-5763 after 5 p.m.

TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. liability, properly damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.
EXQUISITE, REASONABLE typing: book
reports, compositions, theses, etc. Done
at home of Miss Carey, 293-4700.

’59 FORD FAIRLANE. Radio, heater, automatic transmission. $200. Call 293-4076
after 4 p.m.
’62 FORD Galante convertible. V-8, automatic. Excellent condition. $850. Call
286-9761 after 4 p.m.

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home.
Five days a week. One child only. 41 S.
8th #4. Call 295-3916.
TRANSPORTATION (9)

’61 AUSTIN HEALEY. Red. Wire wheels,
new tires. White top. Overdrive. Very
good condition. $1175. 286-2852.

RIDE OR CAR pool needed from Menlo
Park, 8:30-12:30 MW, 9:30-12:30 F, 9:3012:45 T-Th. Call Sharon, 321-0603,

’69 TRIUMPH. Very good condition. Red.
Tonneau. Radio, heater. $650 or offer.
295-3246.

Prof. David Maga
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First Street
297.8000

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273,

PORSCHE RIMS, excellent condition.
Great for improving VW appearance.
Call 295-2916 after 5 p.m.

dieweterd
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Here at McCord Music, we are fussy perfectionists. Prior to sale, we carefully
examine, meticulously adjust, and test every instrument. Such trifles reflect our
percept of value, quality and integrity.
*

*

*

We have the know-how when it comes to selecting good instruments. Because
of it we can offer you the best selection of fine classic guitars in California:
We take time to be choosy. It adds up to good merchandising sense. When you
choose your guitar here, whether it he a low-priced student model or one of
professional quality, you are assured of getting the best instrtunent in that price
range available anywhere.
*
*
*

Satisfaction is Guaranteed at McCord Ilusic.

mad

That’s VnTrifle.

’64 CUSTOMIZED Volkswagen. Must sell
NOW. Will accept trade, or motorcycle.
$1250 plus stereo tape player. Mike, 2944871 after 5 p.m,

SONY 600 D tape deck, like new condition. For built-in use, no carrying case.
$195. 293-6049.
AMPEX 861 tape recorder. Excellent condition. Paid $300 1 year ago, will sell for
$200 Phone 287.0507 or visit 620 S. 9th
St., Apt. 28.
USED CLOTHING. Excellent condition.
Size 5 and up. Quality House, 1893 W.
San Carlos: call 292-2079.
CAMERA: Leica 35 mm IIIF plus equiprnent and accessories. Call 286-8878 anyt.me.
HELP WANTED 111
CREW MANAGERS. Pert time. Hope
Chest Plan. Salary & commission. Apply:
1060 Willow, Room 3. 286-3193.
FREE ROOM end board and small salary
in exchange for babysitting. Contact J.
Davis at extension 2057 or 377-8304.
1 GIRL, part time work morning in nursery school. Close to SJS. Phone 286-0883
after 7 p.m.
2 GIRLS. Pad time work afternoons and
evenings in nursery school for room and
board. Close to Si& Phone 286-0883.

17/411.41C

El Town & Country Village
Jose
San
year Bent et California

296-6113

VVE f4AVE A Irk051" UNL.15L1AL
Ar4’ ON A CL-EAR VVAIZ/V1
VIEW OF AL-1.- TH’ SUN PECKS IN 11-1 NEIGHBORHOOD.,

TR-3. REBUILT engine. Excellent condition. $675. Must see! Call Rich at 2950895. 968-1884.

FOR SALE 13)

Trifles Make Perfection, but Perfection is No Trifle.

RIDE NEEDED to Clayton Road, 2:30
p.m. every day. Call 298-7733 or 251279b alter 4,

’56 OLDS. 4-door. Full power. Good condition. $180 or best offer. Call 736-8318.

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

’ inimum
Three lines
One time

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114.

One tins

Ursa

times

Five times

3 Ilnes

1.50

2.25

4 lines

2.00

2.76

6 lines

2.E :i

3.251

3.50

6 Hass
Add this
amount for
each additional line

3.00

..75T

4.00

- EA’

2.50
I

3.00

0 Announcements (1)

Li Automotive (2)

city
GIRLS WANTED. 18.26. Models for pin.
up photos, some nude. Local commerS.J.
or
cial studio. Hourly pay. Box 5967,
ins
356 2929.

PRIVATE AIRPLANE going to New York
Eastwr holidays & return: share expenses.
John. 297-1467 or 295-2217.

place an ad:
Call at

For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
-0 Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

For

’66 CESSNA SKYHAW1C going to Santa
Barbera March 17. Need 3 riders to
share expenses. Bob Gates, 292-9348.

To

o

Name

PIPER 235 going to Kansas City area
Easter. $100 round trip. $125 for two.
Dick, 476-1032. Sante Cruz.

-

Print your ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tor (ad, Une)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

EASTER VACATION TRAVELERS

Classified Adv. Office -J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 urn. -1 2:10 p.m.
1 :1 5 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

(Please Print)
days
Phone

Send in handy order blank. Enclose

Address

cash

Start ad on

or

check.

Make

check

Spartan Daily Classifieds.

Enclosed is $

Please ellow 2 cloys after placing for ad to appear.

&

(Data)

Phone 294-6414. Ed. 2465

out Be

